238 Grenfell St, Adelaide

Historical Boutique Retail/Office Opportunity
Nestled on Grenfell Street within the East-end of the Adelaide’s CBD, only
one street over and parallel to Adelaide’s most active Café, Restaurant and
Retail precincts that is Rundle Street lies an iconic and historical façade
home to an assembly of boutique retail shops, cafés and office occupiers.
Mastracorp is proud to offer “For Sale” an opportunity to acquire number
238 (Grenfell Street), a piece of this unique strip of shops which presents
numerous possibilities to both the business occupiers and astute investors.
Enjoying 71 sqm of total floor area, distributed over two levels, the property
has all the charm that is expected from a place of heritage significance but
without compromise, as it relishes the natural light via the vibrant Victorianera window front and clean, modernised internal fit-out.
For those seeking to owner-occupy the property adding their own business
application to the already diverse boutique strip. Of course, this is without
comprise as it is the perfect addition to any portfolio with consistent and
healthy
low-risk returns and simultaneously appreciating in capital growth
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information
is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
over time.
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon
their ownof
inquiries
order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
Features
notein include:

71 sqm* Total Building Area distributed over Two Levels

Price

$539,750

Property Type

commercial

Property ID

1806

Office Area

33 m2

Agent Details
Nick Mastrangelo - 0401 790 753
Pasquale Mastrangelo - 0409 465
863
Office Details
Adelaide
Unit 4/ 60 West Terrace, Adelaide
SA 5000 Australia
08 8212 0140

